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Don’t let your next 
opportunity 
go by unnoticed.
Grab the attention of the healthcare professionals you need to reach 
with a classified ad in the next issue of
Canadian Association 
of Radiologists Journal.
Contact John Baltazar to place your ad today!
phone: 212 .633 .3829 • fax: 212 .633 .3820 • e-mail: j . ba l t a za r@elsev ie r. com
Practice Opportunity—Diagnostic Imaging
Saint Martha’s Regional Hospital/Guysborough Antigonish Strait Health Authority
Group of three young radiologists are seeking fourth member for a busy and active department in Northeastern Nova Scotia’s
largest hospital.  We have a 1.5 T MRI, 64 slice CT, US, Nuclear Medicine, mammography.  It is anticipated that we will have
bone mineral densitometry in the near future.  This is a very diverse interesting practice with referrals from our Regional Trauma
Center, ENT, Plastics, Ophthalmology, Gynecology and General Surgery, Internal Medicine, and Pediatric departments at the
hospital. Interpretation of plain films from 5 small rural hospitals/community health centre is included in the scope of our 
practice. Income levels are consistently above the provincial average for this specialty. 
Nova Scotia allows professional incorporation which allows significant tax advantages. Projected 14 weeks vacation per year.
Call sharing arrangement allows 1 week in 12 call. Average day is from 8am- 4pm. An appropriate candidate could start 
anytime. There is no "buy in" period; you start at a full cut.  Extended locums would also be considered.
Antigonish is home of Saint Francis Xavier University, one of the top ranked undergraduate universities in Canada.  Several
Nova Scotia community college campuses are located within driving distance.  There is access to a variety of recreational 
venues including theater, concerts, fine dining, arts and crafts, museums, sporting activities, recreational facilities for both
indoor and outdoor activities,  hiking/biking trails, cross county skiing, miles of beaches, boating facilities, aquatic/sport 
centers, and several 18-hole golf courses.
Excellent practice and a great life!  -  Don’t miss this opportunity! 
For more information please contact:
Dr. Jeremy Hillyard
Chief of Staff
Guysborough Antigonish Strait Health Authority
(902) 867-4500 Ext 4170
hillyardj@gasha.nshealth.ca
